


We’re excited to make our new home here at ChickenAndSteak.co.uk. We’ve worked hard to compile this one stop resource for everything you need to know about these two romantic holidays that come after Valentines Day.

Lets start with the first one to launch into the public domain, Steak and Blowjob Day. 

So, what exactly is this day and why has it become so popular in many countries around the world? Simply put, many men felt that Valentines Day is a holiday primarily geared towards women, and wanted a day they can call their own. Hence, Steak and Blowjob Day was born by way of social media memes on popular networks such as Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Snap Chat, and many more.

There's even an official theme song for this day, which you can find on YouTube.

After all, they say the way to a man’s heart is through is stomach. Or is it penis? Actually its both. That’s probably why the Steak and Blowjob holiday has gained so much traction through various regions worldwide (known as “Steak and Knobber Day”, as well as “Steak & BJ Day”

The unofficial holiday comes once a year, exactly a month after Valentines Day on March 14. 

On this day, its the men’s turn to kick up their feet and relax while their girlfriends, wives, or partners fire up the grill and cook up a big fat juicy steak.

The dinner usually includes the obvious entree (the thick slab of beef steak), as well as optional sides such as vegetables and mashed potatoes. Word of advice: same some room for dessert!

After dinner, its time for phase two, also known as the NetFlix and Chill Phase.

Although we think it sounds pretty self explanatory, we’ll delve right into a few details of the erotic night to come. We’ll do what we can to provide a better explanation of this phase, while trying to save something for the imagination.

Its that time every man has been waiting for. Time to head up to the bedroom, turn on that smart TV and start up your streaming service of choice. Although we’ve referred to it as NetFlix and chill, you may certainly feel free to substitute this with another choice option such as Amazon Prime Video, Hulu, YouTube Premium, Disney Plus or even HBO Max.

Some couples who feel they might want to venture a little more on the wild side may opt for adult or x-rated streaming services such as PornHub Premium, Xvideos Red, or our personal favorite, AdultTime.

Once you’re all cozy and settled into your favorite flick, its time for the unzip. Well, I think you all know what happens next, and since this site is meant to be an informational guide geared towards the general public, I think we can leave the graphic details out.

That pretty much sums up Steak and Blowjob Day. If you think we’ve left anything out, or you think we should add some additional information or have any other questions, comments, or feedback, please write to us via email at: feedback [at] chicken and steak dot co dot uk.

This all sounds good, you say to yourself. But what if you don't have a partner when this day rolls around? That's no problem at all! In fact, many of our visitors wish they were single after discovering the Fuckbook Social Network, our top choice adult dating and hookup website recommednation. On Fuckbook, you can quickly, easily and most importantly, safely meet that like-minded someone in your local area looking for sex, no matter where in the world you're located. So if you're single on Steak and Blowjob day, don't fret! Simply login to your Fuckbook account and meet someone new today!

Next up… Chicken and Licking Day. 

Chicken and Licking Day – An Unofficial Holiday for Women


After reading our article about Steak and Blowjob Day, you can probably take a fairly accurate wild guess at what the next holiday we’ll discuss called Chicken and Licking Day. 

Where Steak and BJ Day is a holiday primarily geared towards men and gay couples, Chicken and Licking Day is the day for ladies to celebrate.

Frankly, many women were starting to feel left out of all the fun of Steak and BJ Day, so they decided to create their own. Without surprise, this newly invented unofficial holiday has gone viral and taken the world by storm.

This finger licking good holiday, much like its former counterpart lends its roots to social media memes. As female Facebook, Instagram and Twitter users took to their keyboards to post memes as a form of backlash against the famous March holiday for men, a new April 21 holiday was born specifically for women. 

Hence, Chicken and Licking Day was born!

This day is pretty much the exact same thing as Steak and Blowjob Day, however, the roles are revered. Instead of the girlfriend or wife performing fellatio or their boyfriend or husband, its the men who will be grilling or frying chicken, and performing cunnilingus on their partners.

Instead of cooking, a lot of men have turned to popular food delivery apps such as DoorDash, GrubHub, SkiptheDishes, FoodPanda and others to simply order a bucket of Kentucky Fried Chicken or Popeye’s. Although some women would like to see their men put in more effort in the kitchen, most don’t seem to mind that their meal is delivered instead of cooked at home on this special day.

James from New York says that although he usually orders his main course from KFC, he always bakes a home made apple pie for dessert. His girlfriend Christi thinks he’s sweeter than the pie itself for this gesture.

After dinner, its time to watch some flicks, top that muff with some whipped cream, and dive in for dessert number two!

We hope you’ve enjoyed this read on our two favorite romantic holidays that exist on planet Earth today. We’re also excited to see where the natural evolution of these celebrations take us.

We’ll continue to update this website with upcoming developments as they arise. Please bookmark us and like/subscribe/follow to all our social media pages to keep informed.

We hope you enjoyed this year’s Steak and Blowjob Day and/or Chicken and Licking Day and hope to see you celebrate again next year!



Welcome to the Unofficial Homepage of the Two Very Popular and Growing Holidays of Chicken & Licking Day, and Steak & Blowjob Day!







